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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS: 

uvenile justice approaches in New York State put 
adolescents at risk for experiencing trauma in the Jcriminal justice system. As result of their problematic 

phase of improvement and restrictions in cerebrum 
working, young people confront grave results when 
arraigned and sentenced as grown-ups. Teenagers should 
be given feasible arrangements through recovery keeping 
in mind the end goal to dishearten recidivism upon 
discharge. Adolescent equity is not achieving its objectives 
of bringing down wrongdoing rates, nor is it attempting to 
decrease recidivism. These substances, notwithstanding 
hypothesis, demonstrate that change is important.

Legislation Reform , Juvenile Justice System , 
criminal justice system , Brain Development of Adolescents.

Adolescents as people who are developing and shaping 
RAISE THE AGE

personalities, adjusting to different 
boosts, and in an unstable phase of 
brain development —can be viewed as a 
helpless populace (Lambie and Randell, 
2012). Notwithstanding the officially 
troublesome procedures of immature 
advancement,  the psychosocial  
components of imprisonment further 
thwart a solid move into adulthood.
Brain Development of Adolescents
Adolescents are distinguishable from 
adults in numerous ways. They will 
probably be impacted by broad 
communications and associates 
(Lambie and Randell, 2012), show loose 
dispositions towards chance, keep up a 
diminished capacity to get ready for the 
future, and have a lower limit with 
respect to self-administration. It seems 
more troublesome for youths to 
oversee stressors and desires with an 
indistinguishable capacity from their 
grown-up partners because of checked 
contrasts in enthusiastic, physical, and 
mental development (Steinberg and 
Haskins, 2008). 
It is troublesome for youths to manage 
state of mind, drive, and conduct 
(Lambie and Randell, 2012). The 
immature mind is in a consistent time of 
development. As the individual 
becomes more established, the mind 
advances in a progression of emotional 
changes. The structure and the capacity 
of the cerebrum in pre-adulthood may 
influence the way that an individual can 
process and respond to data and 
different jolts (State Trends, 2010). The 
locale of the cerebrum most influenced 
by this formative move is the one that 
controls objective situated considering, 
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discerning basic leadership, long haul arranging, motivation control, understanding, and judgment. 
Without these vital parts of the cerebrum working at full limit, young people may encounter trouble 
understanding the repercussions of their activities.

Anatomical changes in the mind happen all through youthful advancement and frequently top 
in right on time to-center adulthood. These progressions frequently bring on the creation or change of 
self-control, remunerate handling, preparing of social data, brought down levels of sensation looking 
for and impulsivity, better foresight of future outcomes, and advancement of psychosocial 
development (Lambie and Randell, 2012). Young people will probably look for quick delight as social 
rewards and companion endorsement. Lambie and Randell (2012) trust that this reality can vigorously 
impact conduct and that misconduct might be an immediate result of this marvel. The powerlessness 
to obviously control drive and comprehend results are clear exhibits of honest considering (Dahl, 
2004), making it inadequate for such people to be dealt with as grown-ups by the criminal equity 
framework (Rothchild, 2013). 

While considering juvenile mental health, Dahl highlights various changes identified with 
pubescence that influence the cerebrum and improvement. For instance, a pubertal hormone called 
the beta-estrogen receptor is connected to components inciting behavioral and enthusiastic change. In 
a time of flux and change, teenagers may encounter inside disarray. Dahl names this marvel as interior 
"dys-synchrony," which is portrayed by a procedure of inside perplexity and outside carrying on of 
behavioral upheavals (Dahl, 2004). Accordingly, teenagers are more probable than whatever other age 
gathering to take part in hazardous practices. This might be ascribed to the accentuation put on 
investigation and experimentation amid immaturity (Hayford and Furstenberg, 2008). The deferral 
being developed of the beta-estrogen receptor makes young people more inclined to encounter a 
distinction between passionate control and outside carrying on of reprobate practices (Dahl, 2004).
Impact of Incarceration on Adolescent Development

Over the top discipline of adolescents may, indeed, improve the probability of youths further 
carrying out wrongdoing (Bonnie et al., 2013). Important writing proposes that three conditions are 
especially notable for solid mental improvement: the nearness of a parental figure who is included with 
the juvenile and worried with their prosperity, the incorporation of a master social associate gathering 
that qualities and models expert social conduct and scholastic achievement, and exercises that 
empower the youthful to create basic deduction and self-sufficient basic leadership (Bonnie, Johnson, 
Chemers and Schuck, 2013). Jail constrains the conditions that encourage sound mental advancement. 

Detainment creates a noteworthy anxiety reaction in the cerebrum. Teenagers confront this 
circumstance with the additional drawback of youthfulness, which may make it harder to adapt to 
stressors they experience in the jail framework (Shulman and Caufman, 2011). Detainment isolates 
juvenile guilty parties from their informal communities - family, companions, and group - at a significant 
time in which young people see their connections to be of real significance. This misfortune may 
exacerbate the social confinement of being detained, putting the pre-adult at hazard for mental issue 
or stress (Shulman and Caufman, 2011). 

Youth detained in grown-up offices confront atypical and very unpleasant encounters that 
vigorously influence future results of enthusiastic improvement, and regularly result in reactions of 
injury (Shulman and Caufman, 2011). Adolescent wrongdoers might be defenseless against 
antagonistic results, for example, profoundly submerging themselves in the criminal equity framework 
as they move far from any master social contribution in the public arena (Lambie and Randell, 2013). At 
the point when teenagers are housed in grown-up detainment facilities, they confront a generously 
bigger danger of physical and sexual manhandle. Keeping in mind the end goal to keep these unsafe 
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circumstances, young people have been isolated or restricted in lone units for their own security, 
which, thus, can cultivate or compound psychological wellness issues (State Trends, 2010). 
Concentrates on have demonstrated that the suicide rate of adolescent guilty parties in grown-up 
detainment facilities is 7.7 times higher than that of their partners serving sentences in adolescent 
confinement focuses (Justice Policy Institute, n.d).

There is no proof that restriction of adolescent guilty parties in grown-up detainment facilities 
or adolescent restorative foundations diminishes the probability of consequent reoffending (Bonnie et 
al., 2013). It is important to center endeavors on preventive administrations and utilize psychological 
well-being guiding as a rehabilitative way to deal with abstain from longstanding correctional outcomes 
for an individual's future (Saltaris, 2001).

While considering the implications of the criminal equity framework on adolescent guilty 
parties, it is important to likewise consider the suggestions for social work rehearse. Hypothesis gives a 
critical system to the need of raising the period of capability for adolescent wrongdoers. Social laborers 
ought to consider the kind of mediations that advance the best learning and advance solid 
improvement for young people that interact with the criminal equity framework.

Prison is a prime case of an organization that cultivates coercive power between law 
requirement and guilty party. Coercive power identifies with the relationship between two individuals, 
in which the less effective individual must submit to the all the more capable individual so as to 
maintain a strategic distance from discipline (Dr. Ronald Feldman, Ph D., Class Lecture 2014). Youths are 
minimum responsive to coercive power. This sort of discipline, normally found in adolescent equity 
offices and grown-up penitentiaries, frequently cultivates hatred and does not advance inspiration 
towards positive change (Dr. Ronald Feldman, Ph D., Class Lecture 2014). 

Adolescents are most influenced by master and referent power (Dr. Ronald Feldman, Ph.D., 
Class Lecture 2014). These sorts of force, individually, manage the subject needing to pick up the 
learning of the individual in the capable position and the subject needing to imitate the capable 
individual's conduct. These sorts of force connections could be all the more promptly gotten to inside a 
group setting. These situations would will probably have a concentration around restoration and 
training as opposed to wrongdoing and discipline, in this manner making referent power the more 
probable sort of relationship amongst wrongdoer and instructor. 

This turbulent relationship amongst instructor and guilty party has been inquired about in 
various cases all through the United States. Vinter and Janowitz (1959) examined remedial offices in 
Michigan. In their examination, they discovered that the office with the most noticeably bad general 
reaction from adolescent detainees was "Dick," an office that was the most prohibitive with jail cells 
(Dr. Ronald Feldman, Ph D., Class Lecture 2014). Respondents voted that "Dick" had the most 
noteworthy rates of debilitation of detainees and least rates of concentrate on positive change. At the 
inverse end of the range was "Inland," an office concentrated on recovery. "Inland" was appraised as 
having largest amounts of prisoner fulfillment and had the most elevated number of respondents who 
reported being helped (Dr. Ronald Feldman, Ph D., Class Lecture 2014).

Weaknesses of the Juvenile Offender Act

The Role of Social Work

The Use of Power to Change Behavior
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Social Learning Theory

Inappropriate Interventions

Lack of Subjectivity

Social learning hypothesis is essential while considering how to grow star social practices as a 
way to diminish recidivism and in this way diminish wrongdoing rates. This hypothesis fights that an 
individual's conduct is intensely affected by the individual's surroundings and is based upon the 
accompanying standards (Dr. Ronald Feldman, Ph D., Class Lecture 2014): 

Desires for conduct are formed by the individual environment Rule that represent learning of 
master social practices are the same as those for learning against social practices Adapting new 
practices relies on upon demonstrating, recognizable proof, and impersonation. The objective of 
adolescent equity enactment is to address broken practices and keep them from reoccurring. An 
exceedingly prohibitive environment, for example, a grown-up jail, notwithstanding, would 
unavoidably prompt to trouble for young people in getting to constructive displaying from ace social 
associates, or legitimate figures. A domain like the previously mentioned "Dick" or "Inland" would 
importantly affect an immature's improvement.

The essential foundation of adolescent equity enactment is responsibility. Enactment was 
made for adolescent guilty parties to be considered in charge of their activities and to wind up 
responsible for the violations they have been accused of submitting (Bonnie et al., 2013). The 
instruments for adolescent equity too nearly reflect those of grown-up criminal equity using protracted 
constrainment, judgment, and discipline (Bonnie et al., 2013). Methods particularly intended to 
consider youths responsible ought to advance positive lawful socialization, strengthen pro-social 
character improvement, and encourage consistence with laws. 

Conversely, the present routine of brutal mediations encourages negative connections 
between the adolescent populace and the criminal equity framework. These negative connections can 
cultivate discontent and undermine regard for lawful power and additionally strengthen social 
disappointment (Bonnie et al., 2013). An investigation by the Department of Justice refered to the 
overwhelming dependence on utilizing restrictions on youth with psychological wellness issues, poor 
analysis of emotional well-being conditions, poor organization of drug and treatment arrangements, 
and poor synthetic reliance programming for youth experiencing substance mishandle issues (Bohland, 
2011). The oversight in mediations has prompted to delayed psychological well-being worries in 
adolescent guilty parties notwithstanding exacerbated levels of substance manhandle upon come back 
to the group (Bohland, 2011). Lambie and Randell (2012) refer to a study in which they found that up to 
95% of confined youth have no less than one DSM IV conclusion, with the likelihood of existing together 
or co-bleak emotional well-being issues. Rates of substance manhandle inside this populace are 
extraordinary, influencing around 70% of adolescent wrongdoers. Adolescent guilty parties 
additionally have different specialized curriculum needs, the same number of are assessed underneath 
their sequential age level regarding perusing perception, composing, and psychological capacities 
(Lambie and Randell, 2012). These inadequacies, when aggravated by confinement and imprisonment, 
may prompt to significant deficiencies in working as the immature forms into adulthood. The 
ramifications of this may prompt to debilitations in business, hindrances in accomplishing advanced 
education, and more dependence on criminal movement (Lambie and Randell, 2012).

Consistent social strengths in the public arena make the way toward coming into the criminal 
equity framework progressively subjective, which in this way makes objectivity in the court 
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incomprehensible. There is no single hazard marker firmly connected with genuine wrongdoing. 
Dangers are created crosswise over formative stages and vary in social and geological settings. Projects 
will probably have positive effects when utilizing proof based treatment models and utilizing multi-
faceted, group based intercessions (Bonnie et al., 2013). Adolescent equity relies on upon state law and 
neighborhood hones, and the accessibility of specific mediations relies on upon the youthful's 
geographic area. More diversionary projects might be accessible in wealthy rural zones than in groups 
with lower financial status, which might be the wellspring of errors in recidivism (Bonnie et al., 2013).

Criminal records mark adolescents for whatever is left of their lives and hinder achievement in 
the scholastic and vocation domains. These impediments improve the probability of turning into a 
vocation criminal (Steinberg and Haskins, 2008). At the point when considering this component, it is 
important to restrain the likelihood of re-culpable, and doing as such would likely incorporate 
restricting sentences of imprisonment of adolescents in grown-up jails (Steinberg, 2012). The results of 
indicting and sentencing youth in the grown-up framework take after the young all through their 
improvement. Grown-up conviction restricts an adolescent's chance for work for whatever is left of 
their life due the arrival of grown-up feelings to open record (State Trends, 2010).

Keeping in mind the end goal to move adolescent equity in a positive course, huge and across 
the board change must be attempted. An adjustment in enactment would be required to raise the age 
at which a 16-year-old wrongdoer could be indicted in grown-up criminal court. Explore directs that 
viable medicines must be centered around the standards of hazard, need, and duty (Lambie and 
Randell, 2012). Mediations and programming ought to be initiated through group construct programs 
that concentration in light of the utilization of proof based treatment alternatives that encourage 
rehabilitative modalities and social learning (Lambie and Randell, 2012). 

Given the low period of legitimate duty in New York intensified with the stringent criteria to 
meet all requirements for adolescent wrongdoer status, the larger part of people are denied of the 
chance to exploit confirm based programming and treatment (Carriero, 2012). So as to influence 
change for future eras, diminish recidivism, and cultivate safe groups, it is critical to revise the present 
Juvenile Offender Act. Corrections ought to incorporate the strategy that all adolescent cases, no 
matter what, ought to be found in family court. This correction would guarantee that every single 
immature guilty party are dealt with similarly under security of the law, and therefore may not confront 
harsher discipline because of far reaching abuse, segregation, or predisposition. The age for adolescent 
wrongdoer mediation must be raised to the base age of 18. At long last, administrations must be set up 
to furnish young people with fundamental treatment, including programming, for example, directing, 
remedial equity, and instruction keeping in mind the end goal to keep offenses from reoccurring.

Concentrates on have demonstrated that the suicide rate of adolescent guilty parties in grown-
up detainment facilities is 7.7 times higher than that of their partners serving sentences in adolescent 
confinement focuses. There is no proof that restriction of adolescent guilty parties in grown-up 
detainment facilities or adolescent restorative foundations diminishes the probability of consequent 
reoffending .While considering the implications of the criminal equity framework on adolescent guilty 
parties, it is important to likewise consider the suggestions for social work rehearse. Social laborers 
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ought to consider the kind of mediations that advance the best learning and advance solid 
improvement for young people that interact with the criminal equity framework.

The objective of adolescent equity enactment is to address broken practices and keep them 
from reoccurring. An exceedingly prohibitive environment, for example, a grown-up jail, 
notwithstanding, would unavoidably prompt to trouble for young people in getting to constructive 
displaying from ace social associates, or legitimate figures.
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